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W e report In-NQ R and Co-NM R experim ents of CeCoIn5 that undergoes a superconducting

transition with a record high Tc = 2.3 K to date am ong heavy-ferm ion superconductors. At zero

m agnetic �eld,an anom alous tem perature (T) dependence ofnuclear spin-lattice relaxation rate

1=T1 of 115In is explained by the relation 1=T1 / T � �Q (T)
3=4 based on the anisotropic spin-

uctuationsm odelin case ofthe proxim ity to an antiferrom agnetic (AFM )quantum criticalpoint

(Q CP).Thenovelbehaviorof1=T1 � T
1=4

overa wideT rangeofTc < T < 40 K arisesbecausethe

staggered susceptibility alm ostfollowsthe Curie law �Q (T)/ 1=(T + �)with � = 0:6 K and hence

1=T1 / T=(T + 0:6)
3=4

� T
1=4

for� < T.W ehighlightthatthebehavior1=T1 � T
1=4

isdue to the

proxim ity to the anisotropic AFM Q CP relevant with its layered structure,and is not associated

with the AFM Q CP forisotropic 3D system s.W e have also found thatthe AFM spin uctuations

in CeCoIn5 aresuppressed by sm allm agnetic �eld so that� = 0:6 K atH = 0 increasesto � = 2:5 K

atH = 1.1 T,reinforcing thatCeCoIn5 isclosely located atthe Q CP.

PACS num bers:71.27.+ a,74.70.Tx,76.60.-k

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Heavy-Ferm ion (HF) superconductivity has been a

m atter of interest with respect to an intim ate inter-

play between m agnetism and superconductivity since

the discovery ofHF superconductivity in CeCu2Si2 [1].

From the extensive experim entaland theoreticalworks

on CeCu2Si2,it has been revealed that the unconven-

tional superconducting (SC) phase takes place at the

border ofan antiferrom agnetic (AFM ) phase and even

coexistswith itwhen the superconductivity occursvery

closeto theAFM phase.CeCu2Si2 wastheonly cerium -

based HF superconductoratam bientpressure,before a

new fam ily ofHF com poundsCeIrIn5 and CeCoIn5 form -

ing in two-dim ensional(2D) tetragonalstructures was

discovered to show superconductivity below Tc = 0.4 K

and 2.3 K ,respectively [2,3]. Rem arkably,the value of

Tc = 2:3 K for the latter is a record ofhigh Tc to date

am ong previousexam ples.

�Present address: D epartm ent ofPhysics,Faculty ofEngineering,

Tokushim a U niversity,Tokushim a 770-8506,Japan

M eanwhile,the HF antiferrom agnet CeRhIn5,which

crystallizesin thesam ecrystalstructure,wasdiscovered

to show superconductivity below Tc = 2.2 K atpressures

exceeding a criticalpressureof1.63 G Pa [4].In CeM In5
(M = Ir,Co,and Rh),the unconventionalsuperconduc-

tivity with line-nodegap issuggested from thepower-law

tem perature(T)dependenceofspeci�cheat[2,3,5],nu-

clearrelaxation rate 1=T1 [6,7,8,9],penetration depth

[10,11,12],therm alconductivity [13],and so on. Sys-

tem aticinvestigation ofthisnew fam ily ofHF supercon-

ductors allowsus to unravela relationship between the

occurrenceofunconventionalsuperconductivity and pos-

siblespin uctuationsin the norm alstate.

In fact,a num berofexperim entspointto non-Ferm i-

liquid (NFL)behavioraboveTc in thesecom pounds.For

instance,in CeCoIn5,thephysicalquantitiessuch asthe

speci�cheatdivided by tem peratureC=T,thePaulisus-

ceptibility � and 1=T1T revealasigni�cantincreaseupon

cooling without entering any conventionalFerm i-liquid

regim e where these quantities stay constant[2,7]. The

T dependenceofresistivitydoesnotfollow aconventional

T 2 dependencebutindicateapproxim atelyaT-linearde-

pendence[14].In them agnetic-�eld (H )induced norm al

state,C=T continues to increase upon cooling down to

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0308390v1
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50 m K .TheseNFL behaviorsareconsidered to originate

from m agnetic uctuations due to the proxim ity to an

AFM quantum criticalpoint(Q CP).In CeCoIn5,there-

fore, the unconventionalsuperconductivity arises from

the NFL norm alstate.

The AFM spin uctuations in CeIrIn5 and CeRhIn5
have been investigated by inelastic neutron di�raction

[15] and nuclear quadrupole resonance (NQ R) experi-

m ents[6,9]. In both the com pounds,anisotropic AFM

spin uctuations develop in the norm alstate. The T

variation of1=T1 in CeIrIn5 pointed to the presence of

anisotropicAFM spin uctuationsneartheQ CP [9].Sys-

tem atic study on the fam ily ofCeM In5 is prom ising in

unravelingpossibleroleofspin uctuationsfortheem er-

genceofsuperconductivity.

In thispaper,wereportresultsofIn-NQ R atzero�eld

(H = 0) and Co-NM R under a m agnetic �eld H = 1:1

T on single crystalsofCeCoIn5,focusing on the charac-

teristicsofspin uctuationsin the norm alstate. In the

norm alstate atH = 0,1=T1 variesnearly asT 1=4 over

a wide T range.Thisunique behaviorisconsistentwith

the anisotropic AFM spin-uctuation’s (SFs) m odelin

caseoftheproxim ity to an AFM Q CP.Theterm inology

oftheanisotropicAFM spin uctuationsm eansherethat

a m agnetic correlation length �plane within the tetrago-

nalplane developsm ore dom inantly than �c does along

the c-axis. Itis suggested thatthe value ofTc = 2:3 K

forCeCoIn5 becom eslargerthan Tc = 0.4 K forCeIrIn5
because ofapproaching the AFM Q CP. The AFM spin

uctuationsin CeCoIn5 are suppressed by the m agnetic

�eld,reinforcing that CeCoIn5 is closely located to the

Q CP.

II. EX P ER IM EN TA L

High-quality single crystals ofCeCoIn5 and LaCoIn5
weregrown by In self-ux m ethod asdescribed elsewhere

[16]. For the NM R m easurem ent in CeCoIn5,we used

severalpieces ofsingle crystals stacked with a shape of

atplate which undergo a SC transition atTc = 2.3 K .

CeCoIn5 hastwoinequivalentIn sitesperaunitcell.The
115In-NQ R T1 m easurem entatH = 0 wasperform ed at

theIn(1)sitelocated on thetop and thebottom facesof

thetetragonalunitcellattheNQ R frequency �Q � 8.16

M Hz [7,8]. The Co-NM R T1 wasm easured underH =

1.1 T.Thequadrupolefrequency of59Co forCeCoIn5 is

estim ated as�Q � 0.23 M Hzfrom theCo-NM R spectra,

so itisexperim entally di�cultto detectCo-NQ R signals

atH = 0.Note thata principalaxisofthe electric�eld

gradientisparallelto the tetragonalc-axisatthe In(1)

and Co sites. In order to deduce the 4f-derived con-

tribution ofm agnetic uctuations,the In-NQ R and Co-

NM R T1 m easurem entshave been m ade on LaCoIn5 at

H = 0and 0.9T,respectively.Thesem easurem entswere

carried outby a conventionalphase-coherentlaboratory-

builtpulsed NQ R/NM R spectrom eter.
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FIG .1:T dependenceof1=T1 of
115

In in CeCoIn5 along with

the data in LaCoIn5 at H = 0. The inset indicates the T

dependence of1=T1 of
59
Co at H = 1:1 T in CeCoIn5 along

with the data atH = 0:9 T in LaCoIn5.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Figure1indicatestheT dependenceof1=T1 alongwith

thedata on LaCoIn5 atH = 0 forthelowestquadrupole

transition (� 1=2$ � 3=2).TheT dependenceof1=T1 is

consistentwith theresultreported previously [7].In the

SC state,1=T1 decreasesrapidly withoutany coherence

peak justbelow Tc = 2:3K .In contrasttothesuggestion

by K ohorietal.[7],we rem ark that a sim ple behavior

of1=T1 / T 3 is not valid,presum ably a�ected by the

closeproxim ity to theAFM Q CP.Actually,a possibility

hasraised thatthe anom alouspower-law T behaviorin

London penetration depth atlow T wellbelow Tc isdue

to an extension ofquantum criticality into the SC state

[12].In thiscontext,a deviation from 1=T1 / T 3 allows

usto addresswhathappensin system located very close

toAFM Q CP when itbecom essuperconducting.In order

to clarify this, further experim ents under pressure are

now in progress.

Here,we focus on the characteristics ofspin uctua-

tions in the norm alstate. 1=T1 in LaCoIn5 is propor-

tionalto T asseen in Fig.1.In CeCoIn5,however,1=T1
is faster than that in LaCoIn5. It is rem arkable that

(1=T1)4f variesnearly asT 1=4 in a wide T range,where

(1=T1)4f correspondstothe4f contribution ofrelaxation

bysubtractingavalueof1=T1 inLaCoIn5 ateachtem per-

ature.Thisnovelpower-law behaviorin (1=T1)4f points

to the presenceofstrong AFM spin uctuations.Above

T � � 150 K ,1=T1 isalm ostindependentoftem perature,

exhibiting thatthe system isin a localized regim e.Itis
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known in HF system sthatT � isscaled to the quasielas-

tic linewidth in neutron-scattering spectrum ,leading to

a tentativeestim ation ofthe bandwidth ofHF state.

K ohoriet al. claim ed that 1=T1 � T 1=4-like depen-

dencewould arisefrom thespin uctuationsattheAFM

Q CP forisotropic three dim ensional(3D)system s. The

SFstheory forstrongly correlated electron system snear

an AFM instability revealed that1=T1T /
p

�Q (T)and

1=T1T / �Q (T) for 3D and 2D system s, respectively

by assum ing an expansion ofdynam icalsusceptibility as

�(Q + q;!)�1 = �
�1
Q

+ a(q2x + q2y + q2z)� i!=�.Here,the

staggered susceptibility atthe AFM propagation vector

q = Q ,�Q (T),follows the Curie-W eiss law above the

N�eeltem perature, nam ely, �Q (T) / 1=(T + �). Note

� = 0 K atthe AFM Q CP. Atthe AFM Q CP or� = 0

K for3D system s,1=T1 isexpected to beproportionaltop
T athigh T and variesasT 1=4 fortsm allerthan about

10�2 [17].Here,tisthe reduced tem peraturede�ned by

t= T=T �.Itishenceunexpected forisotopic3D system s

to vary nearly as 1=T1 � T 1=4 as observed in CeCoIn5
oversuch the wide T range.

W e argue,therefore,thisnovelfuture in term softhe

anisotropic AFM -SFs m odel due to the layered struc-

ture.Letusnow considera casewherea m agneticcorre-

lation length (�c) along the c-axis for AFM spin uc-

tuations rem ains in a m uch shorter range than �plane
within the basal plane. This is then m odeled by as-

sum ing �(Q + q)�1 = �
�1
Q

+ a1(q
2
x + q2y)+ a2q

4
z in-

stead of �(Q + q)�1 = �
�1
Q

+ a(q2x + q2y + q2z). In

this m odel, 1=T1T / �Q (T)
3=4 / 1=(T + �)3=4 is de-

rived [18]. Recently, another calculation by assum ing

�(Q + q)�1 = �
�1
Q

+ a(q2x + q2y + rzq
2
z)with being rz an

anisotropy param eterhasshown thatphysicalproperties

are interpolated sm oothly between 2 and 3 dim ensions

[19]. This resultm ay be consistentwith the claim that

the observed T dependence of1=T1 � T 1=4 in a wide T

range isdue to anisotropic AFM SFs,since thisT vari-

ation isinterm ediatebehaviorbetween thosefor2D and

3D system s.

The T dependence of(T1T)4f isshown in Fig.2.The

data areconsistentwith the anisotropicSFsm odelwith

� = 0:6 K as indicated by the solid line in the �gure.

Neitherthe3D nor2D SFsm odelsareapplicableasindi-

cated by thedotted orbroken lines.Thevalueof� = 0:6

K closeto zero dem onstratesthatCeCoIn5 isclosely lo-

cated to theAFM Q CP.ThisanisotropicSFsm odelwas

already shown to interpretwellthe T1 resultsofCeIrIn5
with � = 8 K that is signi�cantly larger than that for

CeCoIn5 [9].Alsotherecentinelasticneutron experim ent

revealed that �plane is larger than �c when approaching

TN = 3:5 K in theHF antiferrom agnetCeRhIn5 atam bi-

entpressure[15].Thesem agneticcorrelationsin CeM In5
arethuscom m onlycharacterizedbytheanisotropicAFM

spin uctuations.

W e now discuss the relation between the value ofTc
and whatextentiscloserto the AFM Q CP in CeCoIn5
and CeIrIn5. Thisclosenessto the AFM Q CP isevalu-
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FIG .2:T dependenceof(T1T)4f atH = 0 in CeCoIn5.Here

(1=T1T)4f = (1=T1T)C eC oIn5 � (1=T1T)LaC oIn5.Thesolid line

indicates the relation T1T / (T + �)
3=4

with � = 0:6 K in

term s ofthe anisotropic AFM spin-uctuations(SFs)m odel

(see the text). The dotted and broken line correspond to

therespectiverelationsin term softheisotropic 2D -and 3D -

AFM -SFsm odels.

ated from thevalueof�.Itisnoteworthy thatthevalue

ofTc becom eslargerasapproachingtheAFM Q CP,since

Tc increasesas0.4 K and 2.3K as� decreasesas8 K and

0.6K forCeIrIn5 andCeCoIn5.Thissuggestsanintim ate

interrelation between theAFM spin uctuationsand the

onset ofd-wave superconductivity in these com pounds.

Pagliusoetal.reportedthatthevalueofTc goesup asthe

lattice param eterc=a increases[20].In thiscontext,the

increasein c=a m ightenhancethe 2D characterofAFM

spin uctuationsleading to the enhancem entin Tc.

O vera long decade,it iscurrently proposed that the

value ofTc could be enhanced as the dim ensionality in

electronic structure is reduced from 3D to 2D regim e

[21,22].Consistently with thissuggestion,the pressure-

induced SC transition tem perature in CeIn3,thatform s

in the3D cubicstructure,isoneordersm allerthan Tc �

2.2 K in CeRhIn5 that form s in the layered structure.

Notethat,in CeIn3,a T1T = constbehaviorisobserved

overa wide T range aboveTc in a pressurerange where

the AFM orderissuppressed and the superconductivity

appears [23,24]. It is,therefore,indicated that AFM

spin uctuationsareabsentin thispressurerangein the

norm alstate ofCeIn3. By contrast,the AFM spin uc-

tuationsin CeRhIn5 continueto develop down to Tc,ex-

hibiting a character close to the AFM Q CP [6]. The

record high value of Tc in CeCoIn5 at P = 0 and in

CeRhIn5 underpressure to date is likely due to the ex-

istence ofstrong AFM spin uctuationsthatdevelop in
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the vicinity ofQ CP.

Next,we m ove on to the m agnetic �eld e�ect on the

AFM spin uctuations at the close vicinity ofQ CP in

CeCoIn5.Sincean energy scaleisanticipated to bevery

reduced around a Q CP,itisexpected thatthecriticality

at the AFM Q CP is intim ately inuenced by applying

sm allm agnetic�eld.Asa m atteroffact,YbRh2Si2 and

CeRu2Si2, which are anticipated to be located near a

Q CP,show thestrong�eld dependenceofSFs[25,26,27].

A recenttheory alsopredictsthatastrongm agnetic�eld

dependence should be observed atthe Q CP [28].
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FIG . 3: (T1T)4f vs T plot at H = 1:1 T along with the

(T1T)4f vs T plot at H = 0 T. The solid lines indicate the

relations T1T / (T + 2:5)
3=4

atH = 1.1 T and T1T / (T +

0:6)3=4 atH = 0 T based on theanisotropicspin-uctuation’s

m odel(see the text).

In order to address possible H -induced change in

AFM -SFscharacteristics,weshow theT dependencesof

1=T1T in CeCoIn5 and LaCoIn5,in the inset ofFig.1,

thatwere m easured atH = 1.1 T parallelto the c-axis

via the Co-NM R experim ents. Figure 3 indicates the

(T1T)4f vsT plotatH = 1.1 T along with the (T1T)4f
vsT plotatH = 0 T.The respective data atH = 0 T

and 1.1 T areconsistentwith the anisotropicSFsm odel

with � = 0.6 and 2.5 K as indicated by the solid lines.

Interestingly,theapplication ofm agnetic�eld m akesthe

value of� increase from 0.6 K to 2.5 K ,m aking itaway

from the proxim ity to the AFM Q CP. Thisresultrein-

forces that the CeCoIn5 is closely located to the AFM

Q CP.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N

In conclusion,the m easurem ents ofthe nuclear spin-

lattice relaxation rate 1=T1 by m eansofthe 115In-NQ R

and 59Co-NM R haverevealedthatthem agneticnaturein

CeCoIn5 ischaracterized by thestrongAFM spin uctu-

ationsin thevicinity ofQ CP.Atzerom agnetic�eld,the

anom alousT dependenceof(1=T1)4f iswellexplained by

theanisotropicspin-uctuationsm odelthatpredictsthe

relation T1T / (T + �)3=4 with � = 0:6 K . Noting that

thism odelwasapplied to CeIrIn5 with � = 8 K ,wehave

suggested thatTc risesin CeCoIn5 because ofapproach

to the AFM Q CP where � = 0 K . The application of

m agnetic �eld m akesthe value of� increase from 0.6 K

to 2.5 K ,m aking itaway from theQ CP.Thisresultalso

suggeststhatCeCoIn5 isclosely located to the Q CP.
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